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shudder at the project <rf****** ' K«Ht isi Nf April
a spelling which defies »U attempt* 
at proper pronunciation (e.g. “vic
tuals,” “yacht.” “buoy,”) but at 
tue suggestion df changing one that 
in .addition ^guises complexly tn. for ^ toharmM.
“aprightiy'*),6 about which he other which this month is specially attrac- 
in<>tances we profess to be profound ttve, depicts a fisherman holding up 
ly solidtioua. Bren the pettiest alter t0 view a 17-lt>. prise salmon trout 
étions in the interest of * secured last year in Algonquin Park.

Eounycastle Dale contributes the 
piogramme, bamour, leading article “Halibut Fishing in

°U8t La™ nfc„ thL w£L îubïïtf to- the Northern Pacific;” H. Mortimer 
tLrF isthno tonorance^eo^' pre Dût ten a well illustrated article on 
and comnreh!£toe M £*- “Trout Farming;" and oth r Stories

which envelops the mindo of many *ud articles follow that describe fish-
If can iudire til tig experiences. etc. in various partsmen of letters if ™ “.“ 3uaKe £ (/ the Dominion from Atlantic to

their degree of knowled^ by _ - rftCific Pro( Edward Prince, Domin-
Cnfr? « °iar more entKied opt Ion Commissioner of Fisheries and an 
urn than prevails yd am^ng tbV 1 euthority or. both flab and game.
!^ ““omy a the* before «ifX

» ! pronunciation. It w. ; Walter ho loos for the success of any effort tv . , Extinction» unless iro-
4 jiddil i 11 •' said of the word -ubt that it cause our tongue to approach ever ’ protective measures are

i IK “seems too firmly fixed to the sound rutuotely to the phonetic excellence ol , . ,s preservatiou The
1 < 'h V 0r cowcumber to be altered,“ and of Italian or Danish or German Ter,, Jbted £o; ^eseçyati^, n»
_______ _ asparagus “The èor u tionof thî .until the time comes, no small share

i~J V s word into sparrow-grass is so g:n- 0f Cur lives will be spent in the pro- maintained.
<Bi Professor Walter Rippmann, ” A erai that asparagus has an air of , ütabla and exciting occupation ol 

Cbief Inspector of the University .tiflaess and pedantry.” Smart, re- consulting dictionariee, in the 
. f ^ v vising Walker thirty years later, ap- equally profitable and exciting die-

°* L'on *' phones only cucumbei and asparagus, cussion of particular words, and in i
. _ ...  w. whAt Kenrick, in 1773, refers to “boil” airing our opinions and delivering; « other day by the nreaenc* of a silver

What is good hmgusn epeeco. wnav ^ -join" and many others, which our decisions upon points about _ dollar in his pocket; A crank shot at
form of English speech ought we to it would now appear affected to pro- which one thoroughly educated man him, and the bullet struck the dol- 
*unert in our schools? What should nounce otherwise than “Mie” and writing now, he would adopt a move :iar. Should we happen to get shot
TTZir attitude to di-lfct speech? “jtoe.” Pope had made “Join” hopeful strain, realising that even Wore you pay np your subscription
^* t. fnrcl__ them. rhyme with “mine” andT“divtoe.” the man in the street is becoming: lMld there Is no dollar to atop the

TiasC questions are forems More long this variant yielded to alive to the importance of good tell, we shall always presume you
«tfM on our attention. The interest ^ Q^er pronunciation. For > a long speech. The time has come for us to ]night ha*e saved ouf life. ___
*& the spoken language is becoming t^e peop^ were divided as to tW establish a Standard of BngiUt 
very keen; of this*1*^* ^ ^pronunciation ' of “gyBrnaatH” a»d Speech, and put an end to the uncer-
oawrery aide. »r. Bridges, toe Foet r^[milar worda; some gave the “f tainty and the misconceptions with.
Laiiwate. has recently issued a tract iu preaent value, others pronounced which most of us are afflicted. It has 
«s the Present State of English Pro- lt M "get." in the accentuation become cuetomary lor the speaker ol 
annélation, and undgf hia auapices a there WM alBO great variety; for a English who prides himself on hi*
•Society for pure English has -been tlm •■blaaphemoua." "character.” pronunciation to designate any devis 
founded. Mr. Bernard Shaw shows ' contrary" were stressed by eome tion from hia personal standard 
his wonted alertness by presenting a oQ tbe ttC^oA syllable, by others on “cockney." This is really too simple 
professor of phonetics in his “Pyg the first. The poet Rogers, early in a way of getting over the difficulty.
■nation.” We have a Poetry Society tbe 19tb century, says: “The now The standard that we require will., 
that lays stress on the reading aloud faebi enable pronunciation of several jn the main, be based on the bet it 

w>f verse. The Committee on English Words is to me at least oflesive. Oon- present usage, which needs to be di:
Appointed by the National Education tempiate j,8 bad enough, but balcony termined more carefully than has so
of America, in its recently published niab88 me sick.” The prolonged dis- ; far been the case. It should be a a
report, states tfiht “all expression in cu6sions about the accentuation of pleasing aesthetically as we cap 
speech demands distinct and natural the word -decorous” makes most make it. That implies not only that 
articulation, correct pronunciation, amusing reading. it shall be distinct, (which does net
the exercise of a sense tor correct and There is no reason to assume that mean that we should give up such
idiomatic speech and the use ot an the movement towa.ds uimurninV manifest simplifications as are found
agreeable and well-managed voice. wU1 ^ checked; everything points the 1 in "handkerchief,” “castle,” “knee,’’

There can be no denying the ten- other Nor i8 it desirable; for h “condemn”) but that it shall be bar
-d<»ncy to uniformity, to a standara, standard 8peeCh iB essential. i monious. The production of the
in educated speech. We notice i in It i8 wanted for public speaking, 1 voice, the basis of articulation, must
the speech of the actor, unless he be fQr rea8ona that haVe been given. Oi alike be considered. Many dialec a
taking a dialect part; we expect him courae tbis does not exclude dialect are disqualified from ranking ii.s 
th pronounce words in a certain way, ^ drama, etc. Standard Speech not so much on ac-
and he knows (or ought to know) It ^ wanted for social intercourse, count ot individual sounds, as be 
that any pecularitiee in his BpMcn bave been handicapped in their cause the manner of producing the
interfere with our enjoyment. The y,roUgh faulty speech. voice is faulty. The Standard will
orator and lecturer sometimes show wanted for teaching Good be, let ue hope, a finer instrument foir
Wtor dl~e«=«. but bunUl utiuïu™ . i.u^îv «uÏÏÏÏ aociut lutwuoin» -i lot uwtn

" ? F."”r“°£PB sar““"»‘tou™., uuJ, i. U» 0-l«d 8U.« ‘“S hS' „ tht. IKti tub. .tUt«dt

CpmSn»ti^ t^ i ^di^frôm ^Uon^etlS^

difie^itü^^w liTd S others do cl*S what constitutes “good Bng m^t turn to the Board of Bdqeati.>fi Bberifl of -the Cowty et An
tuBerentiate w and wh others ao speeth." and by helping Mm to ! WeU ™ay we do so; for it U s or hia deputy, at the Court 1
™ “fit «low! MotE uSdeMtend the difficulties of his matter of supreme interest for the Ua town of Bridgetown,

1 TL ^^t of “r" pupils. I believe that, before tong, teacher. Bad speech to our schools County of Annapolis stores
important is the treatment ol r v y , u authority will ar- brings with it many disadvantage»!. „ , . . ,
between vowel and consonant (as in f^ ^at i Z caHah gu - The Board of Education has issued Saturday, the 18th day of
>m) “d M ln . uceurveyofits district The re- directions for the pronundation of "a n IQ ] 4.
There are differences m the would be embodied in a little ' Latin. (The matter was discussed at
pronunciations of the vowels in Vh, main feature ol the last Headmasters' Conference, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon
unstressed syllables (e- K ln ^en^' the local pronunciation and vocabu- : which gave rise to a correspondence Pursuant to an order of foreclosure
ings -age, -ate, -ness). Th re would be an invaluable In the press; and many oi the lettsra and sale made herein and dated the
some uncertainty as to the accentua- Ujy^ ^ tJcher Sd would stimu- showed that phonetics is still the 14th day of March A. D„ 1914, unless
tion of long words derived f om jate his interest in local speech.. Oc- subject on which people are ready tc before the day of sale the amount ;
^Se other extreme is^dial^r which iaïonally the pupils woulcTbe called rush into print without possessing due and costs are paid to the Flam- j 

The otter extreme is dialect, »ni t r-np„t „ Btorv in dialect the most elementary knowledge.) tiffs or Into court.
remains fairlyj pure m rural areas, P telling it in standard speech. The Board of Education has done All the estate, right, title, interest 

* but elsewhere is subject more or ess nja,^ct verse and prose would be col- much to encourage the use of phon and equity of redemption of the said
to the influence of the Rec ived •’ _ 8<Mne ti^e would be found etics in the teaching of French and defendant Wm. Creelman, and which
Standard. This is ^ for it in the English literature lesson. German. Surely the time has come be had herein at the time he made
case in large towns where the differ- « eeSly a«epted Stan- when we may urge it to take up the the mortgage herein forclose* and of
ent social classes show varying de- nQf ^^n^^lyina'X that we pronunciation of English. all parties, claiming or entitled by,
greet, of approach to the sa • mav have i rational spelling and a Therefore we urge the Board ot Ed through or under the said defendant

It is obvions that 8UC tlT1^tJ 0,1 rational spelling in order that we ucation to summon a Conference offl 0f, in and to ail those certain tracts
tioa by the atandard constitutes a p^r^ the Btan Standard Speech, representative of pieces, lota or parcels oi land and
gravedanger to the^ dialect^ Their mayd PSh -ftSTas b“n excel- the English-speaking world; a Con premises, situate lying and being in
vitali y is _ , J , lently sti^ed by Professor Lounabury ference not only Imperial, but Anglo- Clarence, to the County of Annapolis
present spelling which1 affords no ad- Se cStiudtog pag«, of his book American. What could more fitly boundet'and described as fallows - 
equate means of recording the spoken m Pronunciation celebrate the Hundred Years of Peace FIRST EOT:—Bounded on the north
dialect, because many of o English ” from which the follow- than such united endeavor to estab by lands of Samuel Marshall, on the

/bo longer have stable values ,£n Slwane isÏÏS»'- lish good English speech on a firm west by lands of L. F. A. Doering,
German, which has a mere phonetic passage is^taxeii^^ ^ foundation’ on the south by lands of Robert
spelling, there is an extensive dialect “There cad never >xistthat mtei-x _________ .__________ Marshall and on the east by the

astly, dialect suffers lible guidg'for whose appearance we ■ — • Leonard Road so called containing
irom being ignored or condemned in are all ibnging until the spelling of Tÿy^jjs St0fflac4 Remedy 31 about thirty âcres more or less.

every English word carries with it J SECOND LOT:— Bounded on the
Before showing how the decay of its own pronunciation. Even waen Qnr tifsk ^ north bv land of Watson Poster, on

dialect may checked it will be the variation of accent must con VUI V thl east hv lands-tormerly ownâd by
well to point ouC, that the tendencyytinue to show itself, though it will ------------ r? on “the W/
to a Standard Speech among theed^ he reduced to the lowest possible You know us, your home druggist,^j^^formeriy owned by-Guwave W
ucated is growingX There was far limits. ........... Long and rough ie and when we give you the opportun Theiss and on the west by lands of
less uniformity oneUundred/years road that must be travelled before remedy with the under- Edwin K. Leonard, containing about
ago. Those .familiar >uih-the con- any such result could be reached in a ; «ï to a ieni y • u *• twelve acres more or less. Being the
troversies that raged at the end of language like ours which enjoys and . standing that if it doesn t relieve lands and premises as conveyed
the 18th century and. the beginning of rejoices in the distinction of being you and satisfy you in every way to Thurston W. Allen by Samuel J.
the l*9th (admirably dealt with ih the most barbarously spelled of an; We’H give back your money, there in williams and wife by deed dated the
in Professor Lounsbury's book .on cultivated tongue in Christendom. ^ ^ fu,. ^Xtation ,m Sèt 7ay of Iprû, I. D._lâû5. and
“The Standard of pronunciation in We are weltering in an arthographic , vour port This is the way we ol- reC0rded in the office of the registry
English”) are aware that many var- chaos in which a multitude of signs • g Bell Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets. of deeds for the County of Annapolis
idtions have since disappeared. To are represented by the sam ,8°u°d we know what they are made of. We in book 127 at page 512, andconveyed
give a lew examples: the actors said and a multitude of sound by the J ' that they have benefited your by the Sald Thurstou W."Allen and
“ferce, “perce,” whUe in polite so- same sign. Our race as a race has nei hborB and friends. We honestly Alien to the said William
qjety "fierce, pierce,' was the recog- in consequence, lost the phonetic beljpVe them to be the very best rcro- Creelman hy deed dated the 8th day
nized pronunciation. Sheridan, who sense. What can we hope for the made for indigestion and djs- of December A. D., 1910, and re
wrote one of the earliest pronounc- orthoepy of a tongue in which for iQ Pep8in and bi8muth and title corded in Book 140 at page 171.
tog dictionaries approved the pro- illustration the-short sound of , £ther ingredients they contain are Together with all the buildings, 
nunciation ’ sassidge. (Pépys writes found in “let represented by ea endorRed by the entire medical pro- hereditaments, easements and ap-
in his diary. Thence to the Grey-^ m V hgad, by. aÿ to say by (e6giotl {or the relief of stomach all- pUrtenancee to the same belonging
hound in Fleet Street and there ai in said, by ei «n b t menta and to aid easy, comfortable or in any wise appertaining,
drank some raspberry sack and eat and by “a” in “many Jatoo by eo , Btion Boothing to the stomach, TERMS.- Ten per cent deposit at
some sasages and so home very in “leopard by i* in friend fci heartt)urir and distrain, time of sale, remainder on delivery
merry.'.) Walker who was Shen- and by “u“ in “burn”)? Or of the, tJw fl(JW of the etomiJCb
dan's most important successor con- long sound given by us to the same ®“ce6 promottog regular bowel un
derlined “sassidge” as a ‘vulgar letter “e” in “mete, represented by j ’ Rexall Digestive Tablets help

“ea” in “meat” or „by la makâ your stomach feel good again
“meet; and, furthermore, by i m make it easy for you to eat any-
“magazine,’’ by “ie” in “believe, lik.
by “ei.’ in receive,' ,(by There is no red tape about
“people, agd by ae ^ in ofler If they don't do just what you
(also by ey in vey, and ay WQDt tbem to, just tell us so and
in “quay )? Or take the sound de- we>u iye bacb your money just as 

I noted by the digrgph sh w*° , to hf^ B we took it from you.
It is represented by **ee | ^ oniy at the 7,000 Rex-

anyone! S
: “machine,” and by “a" in “sure"
' (also by “ss” in passion.’’)

The conditions are unfavourable on
the side of the language itself; they Tbe purcbaaa 0( n.oOO of g<*>8«
sis rth”'K£S.M i «r- °» «— «

us love our present orthography— county, instead of purchasing outiids 
love it for its uncouthness, its bar- roeeae the addition of one person to 
barouanrss. its unfitness to do th» town or county instead of «vp-
very work for which orthography ie . , p.Trh „

, presumed to exist at all. We cling i Porting him abroad .-Exchange.

''S£t*S£5£. ITS. «»««•.

. . L...

fort
OAP\

j Professional Cards“Rod and Gun” lor April ie out 
with a bill of fare designed primarily 

The cover eut.?n.
$

OWEN & OWEN
i.1. Owe* LC. Daniel Owen LLBL

BARRISTERS AT LAW

1 T MS For Tnfnnta and Children.
«lore Soap for

Lfc>,S MON Y 1 Mothers Know That 
tenuinc Castoria

rifS ti AtirxApolia Rcyed
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotie " 

Office In Middleton open Thursdays 
Office in Bear River open Saturday*

Lea» Money for
s -------------- BOB
1 ^B^nAnwStolHNicmeAd

i SS
MORH 6 f)AP: AAlways 

Bears the 
Signature

POSITIVELY THE lARGESTb^ iff CAW _j Money to lean on rteai Estate Security

wm

CHAS. H CHlPiHN, LL B.
barrister, solicitor

COMMISSIONER ETC
Promotes Di^ectbaJChcetfit 
ness and ResLCoitiains ueiüw 
Opium .Morphine nor Miami
Not Narcotic.

of1 Shafner Beildia^ - Bàidgôtew»■ .
1IF YOU LOVE US, iPAY UP. jkçHfMikSHjamm* AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure you* 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone SS.

The life ot an editor wds saved the In% *î>

ï

#§. , 
v/V M?tEEEB!în5toMor_Su»

tocsarsipuBwd
CLaMSSE*

%» CfcWVAUttCOHfWIlV. x
momtbbalanswyobk

* For Over 
Thirty Years

Roscoe It Roscoe
t Money to Loan on first-Claes 

estate security

'^MÉhÉnoÎD
^gSÎGS^Spivti Cere

B JjfWlN I It has beeo uied by 
0#*- J hornemen. vrten- Wr armW!nurians and fariu-

M {rg M era tor X". years—
WMsI M fflr and It has proved

IB- Wfir Us worth in hundreds
g\ of Uiou.se nd« of cast s.

Bickerdike, Alta., Jan. 2». 1913.
“I have been using Keudalt’s1 Spavin Cure 

.fur a good many years with good results. Iu 
frt. t. I am never without it." ■ ■

W. B. ROSCOE K. C., D. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

- Offices In Royal Bank Building

Id!

CASTORIAALL’S

Exact Copy of Wrapper. CITY.

I

C. F. ArmstrongH. Ntibonr.
(I a bottle—0 for 45, at druggists—or write for 
copy or our I km* ATreatise on the Horse" free.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Eaoeburg. Fella, Vermont, US.A. 78 f Qraphophones I 

Qrafonolas f

PRO Vi N IAL LAND SURVEYOR

Blue Printing, etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting

MIDDLETON, - N. Su
PHONE - 79-11

No. 2135

IN THE SUPREME COURT
Letter “A"1314

Dr. F. S. AndersonBetween
Stephen 8. Haggles, Bdwto 
Reggies and Harry Rugglee. dental surgeon

Orwhwtvef VelvwHy Merytiti
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown, 
Hours: 8 to 6.

—AND—
Plaintiff»

Records/and
William Orselmaa, Def<

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

to
said

id, on See our stock 
Cash, or easy terms

\

Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYM 

Dranghtiag and Blue PrintsJhe Johnson Piano Co.,
. HALIFAX, N. S.

Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.
168 Hollis Street,

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8.

Fall and Winter Footwear W. E. REED 
Fanerai Director and EmbalaerWe have a large assortment of

MEN’S SOLID LEATHER WORKING BOOTSi ' Latest styles iu Caskets, etc. All orders 
will receive prompt attention. Ilearee seat 
to nil parts of the county. Phone 76-4.

!V
als<> medium and finer lines from best makersliterature.

WE CARRYour schools.
UNDERTAKINGCLASSIC” SHOESTHE 46

We do undertaking In all i Ite 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of tWe 
County,

• jirincipally for Women. Misses and Ciiihirea

OUR RUBBER GOODS
complete. Men.-' Long Boot yi white and red sole J. H. HICKS &-SONSare

. Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4
H. B. HICKS: ManagerB. D. NEILY *

Bridgetown, N. S. G. E. BANKSGranville St.

PLUMBING
! Furnace and Stove Repair*

Bridgetown, N. S.
I TELEPHONE, NO 3-2Painting ISpring J. H. MacLEAN

Plumber and Tinsmith
Furnace work a specialty. Job work 

promptly attended to
Bridgetown, N. S

\House Cleaning Time will soon be here and you will need

Paints, Decorator's White, Alabastme, O-Cedar 
Mops, O-Cedar Oil, Carpet Sweepers, 

Window Cleaners and Brushes.
\Ve are well stocked with all these aJtides and would like to 

supply your wants.
We also have the agency for

Massey-Harris Co. Farm Implements, Power Spray 
Outfits, Cream Separators, Spray 

Materials, etc, etc.

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff in and for the County 

of Annapolis.
HARRY RUGGLE8,
Of the Totfh of Bridgetown in the 

County of Annapolis, Solicitor 
for Plaintiffs.

Sheriff's Office, Mch. 16, 1914.

Phone 56-4
ourTHIS

Some of the Reasois 
For Oor Success

isa Bine.
HOME

“shift."DYE FRESH EVERY DAY
Our long experience has taught 

llJaat what the public needs.
Oar coarse of training i» kept 

’ to-date and meets just those 
We devote ouraeâvee entirely to 

I students* Interest*.
I Students Can eater at any time, 
f 8e»d tor catalogue

Beef, Lamb, Chicken❖can use
Our PRESSED BEEF, HEAD
cheese aad mince meat

Cannot be excelled In town

A WORD TO THE WISE

KARL FREEMANDYOLA Heavy and Shelf Hardware and Paints
BRIDGETOWN S. KERR 

Principal ï.
iThe Guaranteed "OME DYE for 
k All «IfHle of Cloth.
Ci«a, SUnpl-. XeC: ..-ut ot X.Amkf*- THY

Connel -Bros.
i promptly attended to. 
PHONE «7

Phone orders
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Be Safe

Infants /Chkdrix
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